*I/V Soheyla Marzvaan by Det. Sgt. Boelts #C10
Interview with Dr. Soheyla Marzvaan by telephone, October 12, 2009
I spoke with Dr. MARZVAAN by telephone while she was at her dental office in
. MARZVAAN told me that she had attended The Spiritual Warrior
retreat in Sedona, AZ from October 3, 2009 until the evening of October 6, 2009. She
said that this is the 6th class of RAY'S that she has attended. She learned of RAY
through the movie "The Secret" and she attended his seminars because she wanted to
learn about Quantum Physics.
On Tuesday afternoon RAY told the group that they would be playing the "Samurai
Game" and explained the rules. MARZVAAN believed that the game would start later in
the day. However, when she returned from the kitchen RAY told her she was "dead"
because she looked at one of the Ninja's. MARZVAAN was then told to close her eyes
and accompany one of the staff or dream team until they told her what to do next.
MARZVAAN said she was led to a golf cart and told to keep her eyes closed and
eventually was transported to another location on the Angel Valley property and told to
lay motionless until told she could move by RAY. MARZVAAN explained that during
the exercise RAY was "God" and decided who would live or die. As MARZVAAN was
laying on the ground covered by a blanket she was thinking that she was not getting
anything out of the Spiritual Warrior program and wanted to leave early. She said that
while the other participants were meditating and wearing their headphones, she figured
she could get up and leave without disturbing any of the other participants.
MARZVAAN approached Megan and told her she wanted to leave but Megan argued
with her and tried to persuade her to stay. Eventually MARZVAAN told Megan "you
can't keep me here, I'm not comfortable" and told her to ask RAY. MARZVAAN said
she watched as MEGAN approached RAY and he told MEGAN that it would be all right
if MARZVAAN left.
I asked MARZVAAN if she was aware of a resume' or curriculum vitae for RAY. She
replied that she was not aware of any specific qualifications other than he had worked for
AT&T in sales and consulting as well as talking to shamans and Native Americans.
The recording of this interview will be placed in evidence.
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